
L uck of securfoty ut Y of A repels iii tellectuuls
By DENNIS FITZGERALD people are less of a cop-out than the nine He summed up by saying "protest, but -

"Jsieis more important than the to fivers and do-nothing university stu- with responsibilîty, purpose and pre-i "ustcedents." sentation of an alternative.law," says Dr. Christian Bay. He feels most people are out of touch In an panel dsuso Depoe said theHe was speaking about "Protest in our an hydntntcthbasaon ulyofecti'adtesrcueSociety" at a meeting of the Poli Sci adte o' ithehe basaarund u i of uationands thendstructure
club, Monday. He shared the panel wîth te. n ucino nvriistnsntt
Dr. Hu Harries, David Depoe, and Mr. He cautioned people not to stereotype produce freely educated thinkers.

others on the basis of appearance or Dr. Harries says students are actually~ Nrma Siveran.tities, and gave himself as a much apathetic to change.
Dr. Bay, head of the Poli Sci dept., says maligned example. Mr. Silverman wondered why students

"We must develop a group of rebels to Dr. Harries, dean of commerce, says didn't protest about Canadian problem -

protest this cause. They should be pre- "ýprotest at the university level made like Africaville or the Indian problem in-
pared to include civil disobedience, if without personal responsibility is com- stead of Vietnam.
necessary." pletely meaningless." In reply to a question by Peter Booth-

Dr. Bay says the U of A doesn't have Dr. Harries noted the university has royd, Graduate S t ud ent Association
the power ta draw intellectuals because far less control of the students today, president, Dr. Harries said, "protest stops -

they don't feel secure in this university and the opportunities for protest are when the problem is remedied, and stu-
atmosphere. He complained about the much greater than years ago. dent power is not the answer to ahl the
Jack of places such as coffee-houses and He feit protest about curriculum would university's problems."
browsing bookstores on campus. be more appropriate than the war in Depoe clarified the situation about the

He also stated two of "Bay's laws" Vietnam.a îtyîaye hippie march on city hall in Toronto
1.Tefrhrt h etyou are, sa- M.Nra ivra' ylwe, He said the closîng of the street was

Sly the brighter you are. says «"protest intsll a property of "only a surface issue."
11 W2. People who constantly follow the leftist or youth groups." When hippie representatives first went

UIYmai ority have no challenge to live He added "today's protestors are to city council ail they got was question
with. simply stereotypes of young university like "why don't you wash" or "why don't

-Hutchinson photo David Depoe, of the Company of students." you work."
DÂ IDDEO 0 CCYoung Canadians, gave his personal "Does it matter where protest comes This produced spontaneous emotionDAI-EOEO Y opinion about radicals who protest by from if it is urging a responsible de- which brought about the demonstration =

.. . addresses a seoted Dr. Boird droppmng out of society. He says "these mand?"' he asked. because of frustration said Depoe.=
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Deficit budget passed
by students'y council

Mo ve f0 ne w huiding purdly
responsihie for $10 980 in red

By BERNIE GOEDHART
More than four hours of haggling

and debate led to the passing of a
$10,980 deficît budget by students'
council Monday.

The 1967-68 budget was present-
ed ta council bv the finance com-
mission and originally called for a
deficit of $10,690. Revisions made
at the meeting caused fluctuations
in the amount until it finally
sQ.ttled at $10,980.

Phil Ponting, students' union
treasurer, said Tuesda v he thought
the budget was very good "in that
its not attempting ta curtail pro-
gramns (for the students) ."

}Pe said the move into the new

SUB and thie building's opening
cost students "in the neighborhood
of $10,000."

Ponting feit this should not hin-
der student programs or the extent
to which the students' union would
supoort these programs.

Conseouently, "you'll see we
have expanded some activities s0
new facilities could be utilized," he
said.

Last year's $26,000 surplus will
be used for students' union oper-
ation this year.

"The idea last vear was that we
would have some type of reserve
to faîl back on (after moving) ,"
saîd Ponting.

Reserve parking lot open
The university administration has opened a reserve parking lot

available to students who demonstrate a need for a parking space.
Students' union treasurer Phil Ponting says students may apply to

Major Hooper, dean of men, stating in a short essay their need for space.
The decision to mnake spaces available on this basîs rather than any

other was made at a meeting of the university parking traffic commission.
The meeting was attended by some members of the students' union
executive.

The lot is located north of Tuck Shop where a block of houses was
recently cleared.

Ponting said he would like to see preference gîven ta people such as
ried students, teaching assistants, car pooi members and other students
Who must have a parking spot.

This would encourage car pools which' would help eut dowii the
ainount of traffic on campus, he said.

It is the first time students will have a chance to apply for reserve
Parking.

"At least this shows we are being istened to," said Ponting.
More university-owned houses in the North Garneau are to be

tom down and the lots used for parking said Ponting.

One of the major factors which
kept the deficit within the $10,000
range was council's decision ta de-
lete the $1,250 party fund.

Asked when council would con-
sider the matter again, AI Ander-
son, students' union president, said
it was hard ta say.

He said hie didn't agree with the
decision but added, "I personally
will not put it on the agenda again
unless somebody asks me ta."

Mary Swenson, students' union
general manager, said council had
voted against the party f und twice
in the past but "when the demand
came for parties, counicil always
backed down."

Glenn Sinclair, co-ordinator of
student activîties, said there were
problems last year in sharing the
money.
UNFAIR PRACTISE

It was unfair for one group ta
get one bottle of beer ta pass
around "while another gets blasted
three weekends in a row," he said.

The party, fund was an in-
effective way of showing appreci-
ation for time spent on student
activities, Sinclair said.

"You get maybe ten guys doing
the work ail year and forty show
up for the party."

Close ta an hour was spent dis-
cussine the debatmfg society's bud-
get, only one of 48 items in the
total budget.

The finance commission set the
budget at $890, as compared ta $590
last year.

Leadbeater proposed tripling the
amount.

See page tbree-STUDENTS'

.- Hutchinson photo
'TIME TO MOVE ON'-Glenn Yarbrough could sing it,

but he almost coutdn't do it. While he sang in the SUB
theatre Monday night, an energetic campus patrol towed
away two of his three cars, îllegally parked in the loading
area bv SUB. Luckily for Glenn, his own car was left, be-
cause his wife wos sitting in it at the time. The rest of his
troupe, however, were forced to take taxis after the perfor-
mcnce.
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short shorts

IBItz (ommittee over the top with 110 percent
Bliz Commttee wishes ta thank ail

those who helped put Blitz over the
top. We have received 10 date
$10.278.45 or 110% of our target.
Thanks.

TODAY
UNIVERSITY SEMINAR

The "University Seminar- begins
again today at 8 pans. in the Graduate

Student Lounge of the Tory Bldg.
(14th floon>. Subject of the discussion
ls "Feel like dropping out?" The
seminar is open 10 aIl intenested.

RUSSIAN CLUB
The Russian Club will hold an on-

ganizational meeting today ai 7:30 p.m.
in SUE (enquire aI desk for place).
AIl interested people are invited 10
attend.

STUDENT AFFAIRS
Intercultural Student Affairs invites

you to an organizational meeting today
at 7 p.m. ln SUE.

SKY DIVERS
The U of A Sky Divers wili hold a

meeting and packing session today ai
7 p.m. ln the armed services bldg.
New members welcome.

UAVAC
The University of Alberta Vietnam

Action Committee will hold a general
meeting today at 7:30 p.m. The meet-
ing will discuss the program for the
coming year and the history of the
US. Involvement in Vietnam. Ask at
the SUB information desk for the room
number.

4H ALUMNI CLUB
An organization meeting wlll be held

ln the meditation room of SUE today
at 7:30 p.m.

GIRLS WCIA
Ail girls lnterested ln inter-varsity

curling. please be at SUE rink, today
and Nov. 7 at 7 p.m. There wlll be a
50 cent charge for ice rental. Mn.
Wayne McElroy will be ln charge.

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. D. B. Eagle

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-20«5
201 Stnathcona Medical

Dental Bidg.

8225 - 1Oth Street
Edmonton, Alberta

FRIDAY
INDIAN STIJDENTS

The Indian Students' Association will
be celebrating "Dewali" Friday In SUE
at 8 p.m. Refreshments will be served.
Everyone weicome.

WEST INDIAN
The West Indian Society is sponsor-

lng a dance Friday at the Mayfair.
Tickets are $1.25 each and can be
bought at the door. Everyone wel-
come.

CAMPUS LIBERALS
Jack Davis, MP parliamentary secre-

tary 10 J. L. Pepin. Mînister of Engery.
Mines and Resources, will speal< on
"Free Trade". Friday, 12:15 p.m. in
SUE seminar room. Everyone is wel-
come.

CULTURE 642
Congregate at the table with the

briefcase on it for 'Mixed Media" at
the Riviera Seminar Roomn on the Cal-
gary Trail at 3:30 p.mi. F'riday.

SCM
NFB films on Borduas and Montreal

will be presented at Inn the Eeginning.
11120-83 Ave., Friday. Admission is
25 cents.

POLI SCI CLUB
J. Duggan Edmonds will speak on

Canada's role and responsibility in
relation to the deveioping nations attan
open meeting in Vli, Friday. 10 a.m.
Mr. Edmonds, of the Depatment of
Externat Aff airs and former special
assistant to Paul Martin, will be on
camn s ln conjunction with World

CLUB INTERNATIONALE
On Friday Club Internationale will

hold a hunger lunch on campus at 12
noon. This wili be followed by an

AT T EN T ION
GRADUATE AND

UNDERGRADUATE
WOMEN (OVER 21)

Are you mnterested in
living in residence in

i glcampus.
rThere are some openings

in Pembina Hall.
Please contact the Housing

Department,
Room 44, Lister Hall

of targetI
International supper at 7 p.m. in
Athabasca Hall, and a dance at 8:30
p.m.

STUDENT CINEMA
T'The Agony and the Ecstasy" will be

presented Friday at 4 and 8 p.m., SUB
theatre. Advance ticket sales at SUB,
main desk.

SUMMER WORK
Students Interested In a summer

work pro gam in Germany shouci
appiy toeMss Susan Hird, Dept. of
Germanie Languages, arts 206, by Fri-
day. The program Is sponsored by the
Canadian-Gerznanic A c a d e m i c Ex-
change Association. Applicants must
be Canadian citizens who are, or have,
taken a course In German at the uni-
versity. Work is found for partici-
pants for two months with a third
month free for individual travel. The
trip includes a free two day visit to
Berlin. The return air fare is ap-
proximatelY $145.

THE WEEKEND
VCF

Saturday VCF will sponsor a hay
ride. Transportation will leave f rom
SUE rotunda at 7 p.m.

ENGLISH
Mt. Allison University Trio will

present music by Brahms, Hindemith,
Mozart, Beethoven for viola, clarinet,
and piano. at 8:30 p.m. in Con Hall
Sunday. No admission charge.

Officiai notices
Students interested in attending theWUS international seminar in West

Africa next summer are asked te pickup applications at the SUB information
booth. The seminar will last six
weeks, starting the last week of June.
Students must be fluent In French and
must be planning to return to theU of A next year. Cost of the seminar
will be about $250 for the student but
his next year's tuition will be waived.

Deadline for applications is Nov. 15.
For more Information caîl Richard
Hewko at 455-6057.

New deadline for aIl yearbook photos
is Nov. 29. Students in ail facuities
can have their pletures taken by mak-
ing an appointment In rm. 139 SUB
before that date.

The students' union is accepting
applications for the position of director
of U of A Radio. Applications should
be sent te Personnel Board c/o secre-
tary Val Blakely, SUE, before 5 p.m.
Nov. 3.

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

INTERVIEWING
ON CAMPUS

Nove 9

M MI
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OPPORTUNITES FOR ADVANCEMENT?
ý1UNLINMD!

A You'll Be Starting At The Bottom!
Achallenging career opportunity in a rapidly expanding

exploration and producing company awaits you.
ENGINEERS

requlred by
PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM CORPORATION

Calgary, Alberta
Interviews for Regular and Surnmer Employmnent

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1967
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1967
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1967

withPostgraduates, Graduates, and Undergraduates
in

ALL DISCIPLINES 0F ENGINEERING
Pan American la a major producer of oil, natural gas and
suiphur. The Company's operations now exnbrace British
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Yukon, North West Terri-
tories, and the Atlantic and Pacifie coastal waters.
We can offer excellent salaries, benefits and opportunities for
advancement.
For Company and position information contact your placement Office.

-Roy Rojotte photo

AND THE BLOOD FLOWED PROFUSELY-WelI at Ieast it's flowing right now at the
onnual U of A blood donor's clinic. The clinic is being held in room 142 SUB and you're
all expected to turn up there sometime in the next week.

Students' union budget
f rom page one

Sinclair argued that the finance
board would have to reconsider
any change that large-that it
could flot be decided without
further investigation.

He suggested the debating so-
ciety raise extra money when it is
needed.

"It would do a bit of good for
the club to do its own revenueing,"
Sinclair said.

The eventual outcome of the de-
bate was that the club would re-
ceive an extra $300, increasing its
budeet to $1,190.

U of A Radio is flot too happy
with the outcome of Monday's
meeting.

The organization submnitted a re-
vised budget of $6,180, an increase
of $1,500 above the original esti-
mate.

Council accepted all changes ex-
cent $900 for a cartridge machine
and tapes.

It also vetoed a suurestion from
Jimn Oak, of U of A radio, that the

r FOR SALE

5Lab Coats
5pair Coverails

Pone Mrs. Orbeek

455-6373

GALLERIES
CONTEMPORARY
CANADIAN ART

PRINTS - PAINTINGS
SCULPTURE

ART GALLERY
10518-99 Ave.

organization accept paid ads from
city firms.

Anderson questioned Oak about
a ten-dollar tape charge U of A
Radio had made to the SUB open-
ing committee.

He said these services should be
provided free of charge to stu-
dents' union groups.

Council then voted 10 to 1 ta re-
duce the money for Radio bv ten
dollars.

Leadbeater said the amount was
trivial but Sinclair insisted it was
"a matter of principle."

The Gateway's budget, set by the
finance commission at $22,075, was
passed with no argument.

However, it was agreed on
recommendation of The Gateway
that the paper would publîsh three
times a week until Christmas only,
following which it will appear
twice a week.

an

Challenging Opportunities
In Mining
Career opportunities
in uranium and base metal
mines in Quebec, Ontario
and Saskatchewan, research
and development Iab-
oratories at Elliot Lake,
and exploration throughout
North America.

Mining Engineering
Metallurigcal Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Chemnical Engineering
Hns. Science Geology

SEE OUR MANAGEMENT
NOVEMBER 9 - 10, 1967

In Specialty Steelmaking
Career opportunities in
the Atlas Steels' steelmaking
operation in Welland,
Ontario, and Tracy, Quebec.
Administration and market-
ing careers are available
in both Canadian and world-
wide metals distribution.
Metallurgical Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Commerce

TEAM ON CAMPUS

See our management team on campus
A recruiting teamn fromn our organization will be available to
discuss employment opportunities, answer questions, and interview
prospective graduates in the above-named courses-on campus
on the dates shown. Undergraduates seeking summer
employment are also most welcome.
Company literature and further information on interview timetables
are available at your Placement Office.

Rio Algom Atlas Steels
Rio Tinto1

Firstly: VOTE
Secondly: VOTE WEST
for WICE-PRESIDENT

JODEO
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your money..
Students' council eorly Tuesday

morning gave approval to a budget
with o deficit of $ 10,980.

The opproval climoxed more thon
four hours of debate, confusion,
pleoding, and philosophizing.

They could have spent four more
hours becouse mony councillors
didn't do their homework, and ob-
viously d&dn't have o dlue about
what they were supposed ta be do-
i ng.

But, this is nothing new; o $10,
980 deficit is.

While if. may oppeor thot every-
thing is going to work out alright
when the deficit is weighed ogoinst
fost year's $26,000 surplus, it is
important ta look into the reosons
for o deficit budget and the im-
plications of if..

Neorly ail of the deficit con be
ottributed ta the $10,000 bill for
the physicol move into the new stu-
dents' union building. Fortunotely
for everyone concerned, this is on
expense which will not be recur-
ring.

1 . Is it not evidenit that the
time has came for o complete re-
evaluotion of the position of the
Evergreen and Gold? Is it passible
'o continue justifying the expendi-
ture of $44,850 on the yearbook?
Perhops if. s time the yeorbaok was
put on a voluntory basis; perhaps
it's time thought was given ta pro-
ducing twa books, bath can o voluni
tory basis, serving different needs.
Primorily, it's time the students
were consulted as ta whot they wanf.
in the woy of o yearbook.

2. Con on expenditure of $6,
180 and a revenue of zilch for U
of A Student Radia be justified.
The executive of Radio has indi-
cated if. is reody and willing ta sell
air time ta commercial odvertisers
in order ta offset their large capital
expenditure. But, council soys no.
We maintain the selling of odver-
tising time on Radio would aperote
on exactly the same philosophy as
selling advertising space in The
Gateway or the telephone directory.

And sa, disregarding the new
building for the moment (with apo-
logies to its ardent fans) the bud-
get shopes up Os pretty well a
breok-even operation.

Bosicolly we agree with Mr.
Ponting that the budget is good; no
club has hod its programn cut ex-
tensively, and provision has been
mode for the utilization of new fa-
cilities.

In other words, the maximum
number of people were satisfied.

But, as occurs every yeor when
the motter of the students' union
budget arises, o few old-hat prob-
lems were brought to t-he fore.

Problems such os: do we wont ta
discouroge professionalism in stu-
dent government? do we need a
literary magazine? why con't some
clubs raise their own revenue?

0f course, no concrete answers
were offered this year; there are no
concrete answers.

To the annual set of constant
questions, we present a f ew parti-
culor questions and suggestions
arising out of this yeor's budget.

. . . is Al spent
And, council has welcomed with
open arms the $25,000 which The
Gatewoy has added ta the revenue
side of the budget through its ad-
vertising pragram.

I. Is there not some way that
the f ive groups which list speakers
os an expenditure could get ta-
gether and enjoy the same speak-
ers? This could very effecf.ively cut
the more thon $4,000 expenditure
for speakers toao more reasonable
figure. Alsa, we mointain admis-
sion could be charged ta some of
these meetings for which speakers
are imported 0f. greot cost ta the
students' union.

Needless ta say, there are many
more questions and many mare
suggestions. If. is impassible ta
outline them ail in detoil.

We con only hope that some
thought might be encouraged sa
thot aur budgets in the future will
be gaod, nat because they satisfy
everybady, but because they are
realisf.ic.

This is a column fuît of words.
About a place full of words-cam-

pus-fuît of word-fi lied peope-us.
We walk inita classes and get shot

fuit of words ond numbers, some of
them aur awn and some of them the
prof's-but do they mean anything?

t dawned on me todoy that we
are being subiected ta fraud.

Someone is selling these words as
the gilt-edged peak of Education.
But they are not; they are nat even
the beginnings of the mountain.

Like f'rinstance. There's a lot of
books around here which talk about
people dying. Philascphy bocks
about the life of the sout, myth-
oiogy books about the rîvers you
cross ta get ta the Etysion Fields,
medicai books about what happens
physcaly-reod them ait.

But you aren't educated until a
coffin, fuli nat of words but af came-
one yau love, heads inta the bote
and yau are there watching. Maybe
you aren't educated about death until
yau die.

We don't get that here-ond l'm
glad-but it means the university
cant be the final education. It hos
ta be the bigest kindergorten of
them attl.

F'rinstonce agaîn: aver the hum
of the oîr-conditioning (wbêch was
humming onty because the ianitor in
the basement cared), My prof once
saîd wsely, "Euriphides tooked on love

as a catastrophe; Ovid, as a method.
Ha. "

Halfwoy through my mental "bril-
liant, brilliant", 1 pulled ta a hait.
t dîdn't mean onythîng.

t dîdn't mean anything becouse 1
dîdn't, and still don't, know what
that word "love" represents.

Even The Goteway is full of words,
at fîmes. F'rinstance Ill: recently
the atdest Prof on Campus gave up
his titte by dying. the odmin flog
feit a littie, but most word-filted

people didn't know why. The Gate-
way had sent a reporter ta tatk ta
the mon and gorner his wisdom a
few days previously. Great feature
dea-the Oldest Prof on Campus
speaks, and everything.

Then he died. Rats.
But oheli. The Gateway had in-

tervîewed the second-Oldest Prof on
Campus, just in case. We stili had
the feature.

Occasionally, reatity around here
s recognized as such when it hap-
pens. And when it happens, it s
surprising. Becouse it means sa
much more thon words.

F'rinstance IV: it was the Il a.m.
mixing of people-paint on the quod
today, and a girl broke away from
the crowd onta the grass. A boy
broke away behînd ber, ran, caught
ber and kîssed ber.

After the sweetened castor oil
of words, words, words poured out a
few minutes before in the buildings
araund them and tbe crowd, it was
reai. And it burt, somehow.

Words con't hurt like experience
can, con't teach like experience does.
AIl the words of the Vietnam cru-
saders about napaimed babies couid
nat mnake me cry, now, no matter
how mucb they hoitered "deform-

ed"or "agony!" or "dehumanized!"
1 might act, yes, for reason's sake,
since reasan is word-filted and an
onswer ta words like that.

But cry, no. 1 have no right, nar
do the crusaders, ta cry. Ail we have
s words. No ane but the napatmed

baby or bis mother has the right ta
cry, becouse they have the justîfying
experience.

University cannot finish educating
us. it usualiy does not even begin.
Whot it does 5s jam words inta us,
hoping thot tater reat living witt ex-
tract thase words and flii the cavities
wîth true knowtedge.

Woutd you believe false teeth be-
fore the reat ones?

eldine verbicky

the word
has four letters

1



letters,
thec good old doys

Whot hope for trivial motters
cigaînst the richness of life in The
Goteway? Not much. Erudtian and
insight have the inside trock. Whot
tollows then is the concludîng epi-
ode of on insîgnificant cause, in

tond memory of a aost tradition of
rrelevonce,

1936! An important year in the
histary of the world, yet os nîch in
rocre nothings as in vital sîgnîfi-
conce. People were smoking Philîp
Marris, caviar sold for $12 for 14
ounces, Anna Sage got deported ta
Roumania, and Arthur Gooch wos
hanged. Ann Cooper filed suit cf a
haîf million agoinst her mather for
Ilcllegedly sterilizing her daughter",

Salvador Dali wos still dreaming,
and J. 'R. Tunis wrote a book
called 'Wos College Worthwhile?'.
And The Gateway produced, under
cble management, a respectable
quantity of the nonessential so es-
sîntial to The Gateway of these

Quaecumque Vero days. From the
Tuesday, 1il February, 1936 edi-
tion: "Socrates wos a heavy drînker
of hemlock and in time it cor-
rupted his marais". And an Fni-
day, 11 October the previaus faîl,
the Sports Section carrîed a choice
bagatelle, which I quote:

Grudge Mech

Added attraction for the an-
nuol golf tournament ta be
played Suniday, representotîves
of The Gotewoy editorial and
business staffs will meet in
on honor match thot has been
hanging fîre ail summer-due
ta the business staff.

Harold "Five Put" Love,
Gateway business manager,
will meet on unidentified mem-
ber of the editorial depart-
ment in the important event.
Experts predict the former wîll
be humbled from the first tee
on. It s expected, however,
thot he will shine at supper.

Ž, ~

Haw the lowly and mediocre have
since risen ta leorned heights in the
modern version of The Goteway. 1
feel block and bitter about the dis-
appearonce of irrelevance and even
voguely melancholy about getting
no support in thîs hopeless coam-
paign.

Your local anaesthetîc
J. Love

conservative campus

Comîng f rom the traditional
holder of the title-"Conservative
University of Cnada"-(U of C),
1 am continuolly omazed ot the
conservotism on thîs campus. 1 do
not think thot Edmonton hos been
undersald, that is, Calgary is unde-
serving of the Canadion title, and
the students' council et U of A
shauld do something about it. This
some students' councîl success con
be gouged by the general election
meeting held only once o yeor rep-
resenting Edmonton's superiority
over Calgary in smothering student
dissent. 1 am wandering, tac, if one
cauld pack as many people in the
bock of the council chamber as
abservers as you could in o tele-
phanie booth? Or as comfortably?

Brenda Mintz

~- M-i~~ -

che's disciples reacli u of o

INIAr Do q90a MEArJ
A Ire Y04 1r1KMS f~tERAg

Red is the color
Red is the color that makes you blue.
The recent New Democratic Youth-sponsored meeting, held

n memoriam for Che Guevara, was a true exercîse in stupidity.
n the first place, by any rationol standords, Che Guevao was

flot a mon ta be honored. He was a guerilla fighting in a
foreign country, trying to overthrow the Iawfu; government of the
land. He was also a communist, a fact which makes him n 
enemy of the free world. Apart fromn this, he believed the only
way for social change ta occur wos through ormed rebellion, which
demonstrates a true lack of brain power.

In the second place, the keynote speaker, assistant professor
Kenneth Milîs, followed the same line af thought as o hard core
socialist. He advocated revolution, be it armed or not, ta bring
about social change. He justified armed revoIt on the basis that
t would be the rich few who, controlling the military and the
police, would jealously guord their stotus and this he reasoned
would place the blame for ail the bloodlshed on the rich capitalists.
This reasoning is truly ridiculous.

Thirdly, the Pavlovs dog who stoad during the playing of
"L'lnternationle"-the communist onthem, demonstrated true
ignorance and a lack of respect for the country in which he is
living. The mon looked rather ridiculous standing among the
seated-o- position which obviously suited his mentality.

n the forth place a motion proposed which wOs ta go ta
Havana at first seemed true emotian, but a dloser look revealed
true cleverness. The lady who proposed the motion between neor
tears and anguished sighs was huggîng the microphone os she
described in ludicrous detaîl the "mnurder" of Che.

However, incorparated in the motion following in the wake of
ail this sentimentality was a caîl for support of revolutionary move-
ments in Latin Amnerico.

Fifthly the question and answer perîod provîded some real
gemrs. There were some really stirring litîte political speechs,
topîcs such as the warmongers in the pentagon who are going
ta press the lttle red button ta plunge the world into nucleor
war. Chairmaon Mao would qet o kick ou+ of that.

One of the questions asked was a plea of knawledge about
the concentration campus in the United States. Based on hearsay
and leftist propaganda the question wos so for out even Milîs
couldn't answer it.

Finally the meeting adjourned wth most of the people fîlter-
ing out und some of them dîspersing into small discussion groups
ta decîde the future of the world in really rosey leftist style.

Dennis Fitzgerald

-lu
we finally have som.e original cartoons. ofter weeks of running

reprints, we have unieashed a torrent of welcome campus talent.

keep the cartoons coming. the recent death of che guevorc, ond

the oftermath, have resulted in dennis fitzgerald being moved

ta submit the harst vewpont of the year. our conservotive campus

and overly leorned newspaper (gateway?) drew two letters, ond

thot completes page f ive for another issue.

qT. s c H , éq er p- F-,ele- e2-
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ON YOUR MARK, GET SET, SPLASH!
... Alberta swimmers et stort of race

Swim Bears expected to outclass
ail western competition this year

Barring the unexpected, per-
haps a challenge from the 'UBC
Thunderbirds, the Golden Bears
should take team honors in the
WCIAA this year. Phys ed grad
student Tom Brunt does not ex-
pect the Murray Smith coached
Bears to be seriously challenged

before the Canadian Champion-
ships in March.

Returnees from last year's squad
include three-quarters of the
Canadian University Champion
400 yard medley team, and Cana-
dian finalists Jim Barton, Murray
McFadden, and John Thomson.

With the help of returnees Bar-
ton and McFadden, freshman Mike
Morrow, and former U of S swim-
mer Pat Pierce, the Bears are
forming a championship calibre

400 yard free-style relay team.
The medley team can be a con-

tender if a capable backstroker
can be found. This position could
be filled by either Tim Barton, or
Bill Canieron.

The Bears also have some cap-
able divers trying to earn posi-
tions on the team. At present
freshman Jeff Thomas appears to
have earned a spot. Mr. Brundt
indicated that there is a possibi-
lity that several other young divers
might be included on the team.

The first goal for the Bears is
the Golden Bear Relays in mid-
December, at which time they will
host other Alberta swim teams.

Any prospective swimmers can.
attend the workouts held Monday

thru Friday at 5 p.m. at the pool.

GALLERIES
JEWELLERY - GIFTS

CARDS
CANADIAN - MEXICAN

SCANDINA VIAN
swISS

LITTLE SHOP
10064-104 St.

Speukinqg on Sports
1 By STEVE RYBAK

Financially, athieties at the U of A are in a deplorable state
-there is no longer enough money available to support the
present number of teams and programs found on campus.

.It's time that athletic fees were increased; increased enough
to take care of the present prograrn and expansion. Right
now each fuil-time and graduate student is paying eight dol-
lars into the university athletics as part of his total students'
union fee of $37.50. That is the lowest athletic fee in Canada.

Even tiny Mount Allison charges its students $18.00 and
St. Francis Xavier $20.00. The University of Calgary has an
athletic fee of $12.00 and Toronto's is $21.00.

Some one is bound to point to UBC and the fee of $7.50
without realizing that this only the men's intramural fee-
the students' union cornes across with a $50,000 grant.

But I'm not advocating an increase of four dollars to raise
the fee of $12.00 just on the basis that our fee is the lowest
ini Canada. There are many immediate causes to this de-
cision.

The University Athletic Board's budget stands at $104,350,
$101,600 from 12,700 students and $3,000 frorn miscellaneous re-
venues. That goes to some twenty different teams and or-
ganizations. Travelling expences take up most of the in-
dividual budgets. Next year the WCIAA is due for a major
expansion.

The University of Winnipeg wil be entermng basketball and
hockey teams. That means two extra trips to Winnipeg, a
total increase of $3,625. This figure may increase if more
tearns are entered from the U of W that require a home and
home series.

Brandon College and the University of Saskatchewan,
Regina, will also be entermng teams in the major sports in
the near future.

Better play means more trips and tourneys
As the calibre of sports increases, more U of A teams are

making it to more championship meets or are bemng invited
to top level invitational toumnaments. Next weekend the cross-
country team is going to Guelph for the Canadian College
championships; these expences were not mncluded in this
year's budget and have to corne out of a contingency fund
that is very low. The hockey team has been invited to a
tournament in Boston.

To keep this up, the UAB needs more money. If one is
forced to turn down a tournarnent because of financial dif-
ficulties, the university's prestige doesn't go up very much.

A number of teams are getting it in the ear because of the
lack of money. The Women's Athletic Association have the
biggest gripe. They have only $17,454 to support 13 inter-
varisty teams and 10 different intramural activities.

This year the women's gymnastics team has been able to
get enough money to participate in only two, yes two meets-
one before Christmas and one after. Last year the women's
volleyball team had to use their own transportation to attend
a tourney in Calgary. This year the women's basketball teamn
has a four garne season.

The U of A was the prime mover ini getting women's field
hockey accepted as an WCIAA sport. The only western uni-
versity or college not represented at the recent championships
ini Saskatoon was the U of A.

'Beg, borrow or steal' is order of due day
The rugger team had its budget slashed from $1,040 to

$100. A proposed rugger league encompassing the U of A,
U of C, UBC, SFU, and three American universities vanished
in a puff of smoke. Again the U of A was the prime mover
behind this league.

Some of you might be wondermng why the football game
from Winnipeg last weekend was not broadcast. The members
of the crew have to depend on the generosity of a local car
dealer for their transportation. In other words they have to
beg, borrow or steal a car every weekend. They couldn't
get one for the Winnipeg trip.

These are very concrete reasons why the athletie fee should
be raised. But why so rnuch in one year. Why not hold the
increase down to a dollar or two.

Last year the athletic fee was to have been increased to
ten dollars. Instead it went up to eight from seven. Also
UAB lost $6,000 of revenue when free admission was intro-
duced.

Athletics play a big part in university life, even if the
student body ignores them. Its about time we recognized
that they are a big business and gave the UAB the means
to run the business.

Edmonton Public School Board

ATTENTION!
Facully of Education Students

EMPOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
SEPTEMBER 1908

Students holding or anticipating teacher certificationi
and planning to teach in September 1968 are invited
to an on-campus interview with a representative of the
Board.

Vacancies are expected at ail grade levels and-ini most
subject speèialization areas.

For application forms and interview appointment
contact:

Canadian Manpower Student Placement Office
4th floor, New Students' Union Building
Telephone 432-4291-92-93-94
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UP, UP AND AWAY
.. basketboll hopefuls concentrate on basket

Basketball Bears to concentrate
on extensive rebuilding programn

"The teamn practices are encour-
aging," said Basketball Coach
Barry Mitchelson. "There is every
indication that everyone is giving
100 per cent."

With just two weeks of practice
the U of A basketball team bas
been cut to ten players, although
there are three prospects stili
playing football with the Golden
Bears and Wildcats. Only three
more cuts are expected.

With three returnees: Warren
Champion, Bill Buxton and Bruce
Blummel, the tearn is undergoing a
rebuilding year. Of the eight or
nine freshmen left there is a possi-
bility of three of thema being

starters. "This is a young team, and
throughout the early part of the
season we will be getting experi-
ence."

Although last years tearn was
taller thîs year's team will average
6'4" up front and 5'11" in the back
court. Mitchelson is counting on
the whole team; "with no stars it
will have to be a team effort," he
said.

The rookies are Larry Novak, a
centre from O'Leary; David Swann,
forward; Ian Walker, forward; Don
Hunter, dribbling wizard from the
U of M; Dick Krenz, centre; Ken
Turnbull, Jini Ebbels, and Guy
Henry. Still playing football are
Mel Smith and Allen Melnychuk.

The teains to beat this year are
UBO and University of Manitoba
under freshman coach Darwin
Semotiuk. Like the U of A, both
the U of C and the U of S are
undergoing heavy rebuilding pro-
grams.

Nov. 10, the Bears will play
the Edmonton Seniors. Students
will be able to see the game free.
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Intramural scoreboard

Engineers hoId top spot
ii itrumurul competfion
By GRANT SHARP Lower Res E took the honors in

The engineers continue to Iead Division III. Other league winners
the pack in intramurals. With were Medicine A, St. Joes A,
tennis and track meet resuits just Uper Res. B, and Phi Delta Theta
tabulated, the envineers are on top B. orsce adhce r

w 266 p oints d scn b e i n g conducted at present.

place with 255 points followed by ceusfotheevn a b
mediemne with 216, Upper Re wt found on the notice board in the
197 and Arts and Science with 173. basement of the phys. ed. bldg.

Arts and Science, led by Steve Waterpolo will start Nov. 7 and
Whitney, won the tennis comp- and continue until Nov. 21.
etition. P. Radia of Zeta Psi won
the singles with the tandem of
Dawson and MacLean (eng.) tak.. ACCURATE OPTICAL
ing the doubles. Arts and Science LABORATORIES LTD.
were followed by Zeta Psi, Engi-
neering, Medicine and St. Steve's. Santi s ie office:

Upper Res looked very sharp in 10903 - 80tI, Ave. Telephoare 433-7305
taking the cross-country and the (University Brach-Just Off Camnpus)
track meet. Dale Knuston and
Dave Banks sewed up first and
third places for Upper Res, while Opticol Prescriptions and Emergency Repoirs
Gerry Klapecki of Kappa Sigma Contact Lens Supplies
finished second.

Harvey Poon, Banks and Erhardt
Frank led the Upper Res team, to MainOfcme
the track title. Lower Ras, took 12318 Jasper Ave. TeIephane 488-7514
second spot witb LDS finishing covO,,ieut Padaneg

third.

STUDENT CINEMA PRESENTS

TH1E BANNERED ARMIES...
TH1E PLOTTING WARRIOR STATES..

THE WOMEN 0F THE HOUSE OF MEDICI..
AND UN 1THE MIDST 0F IT ALL...

ONE MAN-AFURE 1

»E MONTSUNI
November 3, 4 and 8 p.m, Sub Theatre
Advance Tickets on Sale at Main Desk

1968 GRADUATES
Business Administration and Commerce

Arts, Science and other

You are mnvited to discuss opportunities ini a

professional career as

CIIARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
in Edmonton and other major Canadian cities. Our
representative will be on campus November 14 and
December 1, 1967 and on January 24, 1968, to

interview 1968 graduates.

Contact your Student Placement Office for an
appointment.

Deloitte, Plender, Haskîns & Seils
Chartered Accountants

North-Rite '19V" passes 23 strict quality and endurance tests before it is finally
packaged and shlpped to your dealer ... that is why we have no hesitation in giving
you a written guarantee for life. Even the ink cartridge is guaranteed to write for
one full year or we send you a replacement free. The new stainless steel bail and
socket eliminate ink leaks on hands. clothing and paper.

MA(Rth-RItEITHE COMPANY YTA MAKES A POINT OF OUAL/TY.
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UB( student arrested
VANCOUIVER-Last year's UBC Special Events Committee

chairman Brian Plummer was arrested with about 450 other
participants in an attack on the Pentagon.

Plummer called Ubyssey associate editor AI Birnie on his
statutory one phone call. He and others arrested spent the
weekend in the Occoquan in Virginia, about 25 miles from
Washington.

Plummer appeared in court Oct. 23.
He said in his phone cail the mood of the march was more

violent than that of a normal peace march.
"People here are more and more realizing that the goverfi-

ment plays no attention to peaceful anti-war demonstrations,"
he said.

His cel-mate at Occoquan is the son of Defense Secretary
Macnamnara's Liaison Off icer with the Central Intelligence
Agency.

Birth control letter sent
MmDDLEBURRY, Vt. (CUP-CPS)-An anonymous writer

at Middlebury sent out a letter containing birth-control in-
formation to alI freshman girls. Some of the letters also
included sample condoms.

The letter, unauthorized by the college, suggested that girls
who wished to get a prescription for birth-control pilis should
assume a married identity and go to a doctor in a neighboring
town. It gave the prices of certain contraceptives.

Middlebury's medical director, Dr. William Parton, said that
the information was generally sound. He questioned only one
section, in which the writer implied that any "big-city" doctor
could give miscarriage-inducing injections.

The college administration has said no effort will be made to
discover who wrote the letter.

Pro lec usefulness questioned
MONTREAL-"The Canadian Government is justified in

continuing the High Altitude Research Project," saya a spokes-
man for Industry Minster C. M. Drury.

In defence of the stand taken by Parliament, Timnothy
Porteous emphasized that the project had not been abandoned
as a resuit of lack of faith but rather because of skepticism as
to its usefulness.

"The Canadian government," said Porteous, "could not
identify the use of the project. HARP was granted financial
support for eighteen months on condition that HARP scientists
would perfect their techniques of launching and, once per-
fected, they would seek financial aid from outside agencies."

"When HARP ran into technical snags," he continued, "the
govemnment staged a review of the case before granting
addîtional support."

The Goverament is now spending an estimated $15 million
on space research and, according to Porteous, must support
those projects which benefit Canada most. HARP, he feels,
does flot qualify.

Students consider disbanding
QUEBEC (CUP-APENP) -LavaI University student council

has called a referendum asking students if they want to disband
the student union.

The referendum ballot offers three choices:
* A syndicalist student union working for its members and for

society with compulsory fees,
* A social club or association concerned only with the material

welfare of its members,
* Pure and simple abolition of the student association.

The referendum called by the student association executive
is an attempt to clearly define the goals of the association.

The referendum is scheduled for early December.

Mother-power tireatens acti"vists
MONTREAL-Student activists are being threatended by a

new type of power-mother power.
In Montreal, the distribution of Pace-a high school

supplement published by the Sir George Williams University
paper, the Georgian-has resulted in the formation of a mothers'
committee to protest against it.

It was distributed outside the schools after principals would
flot give permission for distribution in the schools until after
they had read it.

Mothers threatened students handing out Pace in front of
the schools, and accused them of being communis and of
subversion.

The supplement contains an article on the legalization of
marijuana, a hard-hitting critique of the present educational
system and various other items of interest to students.

It is the first of four high school supplements planned for
the year.

Milis deivers keynote address
Tomake Che's death signifi- of the country. It also allows the a tape recording of the last passage

cant, we must stand with our countries to be dominated, because of the 2nd Declaration of Havana,
comrades in arma." the controlling interests are usual- an impassioned speech by Fidel

This was the keynote of assistant ly based in foreign lands," Milîs Castro which, he said signified
professor Kenneth Mill's speech said. what Che stood for.
Oct. 26. The meeting, with about This leads to unrest among the At least one person stood up

100peole resnt wa caledby poor peoples of Latin America, he during the playing of "L'Inter-
the~~~ Ne.eorti ot exulained. and causes people to re- nationale", a communist anthem,

mh e emoy oCGura, aCouba n bel .which was also on the tape.
mrbel wf ho diednBvaOact. 8 These are people on the move. A motion was proposed by a

rebl wo iedin olviaOc*.8 Eventually they will imite and woman who was almoat driven to
Prof. Mills claimed Anerican through revolution overthrow the tears as she called for a written

capitalists are taking ahl the Profits dominating classes," he said. proteat about the murder of Che,
and resources from the Latin "The Black Power groupa are which she described in detail. It
American countries and exploiting also people on the move" he added. incorporated a caîl for support of
the people. He aaid because the Milis said the only way to obtain revolutionary movements in Latin
capital leaves the country no new equality was through revolution. America. The resolution is to be
industry or development la being He placed blame for any armed sent to Havana.
generated. insurrection on the ruling class, Following this was a brief dis-

"The exploited countries have who he said would jealously guard cussion period where questions
only one main industry and this their higher statua. were asked and a few littie politi-
doesn't contribute to development To close his speech Milla played cal acpeechs were made.

14a U

Go West young man[Bob West for Vice-Presidentj

.......

......... _

Boots. -- by Tyrol, Raichie and exclusive imports by Simpsons-Sears.

Bindings--. by Marker, Lift, Tyrolia, Nevada, Solomon.


